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Summary
During 2018, the National Environmental Center (NEC) implemented the activities which
were included in the project proposal of the National Environmental Center supported by
EcoCatalyst Foundation (USA), implemented also 3 projects financed by other development
partners and continued to fund-raise to continue finance the Rivers’ Environmental
Rehabilitation Initiative launched in 2012 and supported by EcoCatalyst Foundation.
Projects which were implemented in 2018, dealt with environmental rehabilitation of
rivers, promotion of the ecological detergents use.
Besides that, NEC continued to support operation of 6 River Basin Committees on Bic, Ichel,
Ciuhur, Rau, Tigheci and Larga rivers and streams.
In 2018 CNM started another project - “Involvement of target groups in promoting
integrated small river management in Moldova”. This project is implemented with the
support of Austrian Development Cooperation; it started in April 2018 and will be finished
in April 2019. The project will train economic agents on the requirements of the new Law
on Water related to the treatment of industrial waste waters before those are discharged
into a common sewage system or into the environment and also lake/pond owners on legal
framework for lake/pond exploitation. According to the new Law, industrial enterprises
should have pre-treatment facilities for treatment of waste waters, but this is not
respected, thus this project will train the winery sector representatives on the
requirements of the new Law on Water. This task is a challenge, considering the missing
interest of the industrial enterprises to invest in environmental protection.
Specific objectives of the project are the following:



Raising the awareness of some key actors to reduce surface water pollution at subbasin level with wastewater and aggressive chemicals;
Improvement of the hydrological regime of surface waters at the level of
hydrographic sub-basins through the accountability of some key actors and through
rehabilitation activities of the protection strips and springs

NEC became a member of the Civil Society Forum of Eastern Partnership http://eap-csf.eu/
since 2015.
This is a new direction of development of NEC, as it gives a possibility to interact with NGOs
from other EaP countries but most importantly, with the representatives of the European
Commission from Brussels.
The main goal of the Forum is to promote EU standards and values in all 6 EaP countries
and advance in implementing European reforms. Moldova, Ukraine and Georgia have even
signed Association Agreements which are strict obligations of these countries in front of EU
in various fields which are included in the Agreements.
Activities implemented in 2018 are presented below.
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Activities of Sub-Basin Committees
Experts from NEC facilitated the creation of 6 sub-basin Committees for Bic, Raut, Ichel
Rivers (tributaries of Dniester River) and Tigheci, Larga and Ciuhur rivers (tributaries of
Prut river). NEC is the Technical Secretariat of Bic Basin Committee since 2012 and of Raut
Basin Committee since 2016.
According to the Regulation of operation of the Committees at least 2 meetings per year are
organized for each of the created Committees. These operate according to the newly
developed Law on Water of Moldova adopted in 2013, which was harmonized with the EU
legislation on water. Hereby, minutes of each meeting of 6 created Committees are sent to
the State Agency „Moldovan Waters” which is subordinated to the Ministry of Agriculture,
Regional Development and Environment, responsible for water resources management in
the country. All 6 Basin Committees are formed of the representatives of the local public
authorities (towns, villages and District Councils administration), ecological inspections
and centers of public health at district level as well as from civil society representatives and
water users.
For 2018 12 meetings of the formed River Basin Committees were planned to be organized,
at least 2 meetings for each Committee created. Two main topics were debated during the
meetings for each of the Committee. Those were the implementation of the Law on Water
by the economic entities situated in the basins of the rivers where NEC operates. This
foresees building of pre-treatment waste water plants or waste water treatment plants (if
there is no sewage and waste water treatment plant in the settlements). The Committees
during the last years underlined the importance to work with economic entities in terms of
informing them about the new legislation and the importance to invest in building these
installations, which in the end will help economic entities not pay huge environmental
taxes for pollution according to pollution pays principle.
The second priority issue which was discussed during 2018 by the Committees and
decisions were made – were related to issuing of environmental passports for artificially
built lakes in the basin of rivers where NEC operates.
Members of the Bic river Sub-Basin
Committee met together on 21stof March
in order to discuss the surface water
quality of the Bic River and get informed
about the wastewater treatment methods.
Representatives of the “ApeleMoldovei”
Agency presented Management Plan of the
Dniester river water basin district, that
was focused on the issue of pre-treatment
stations that should be built at every
4
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company which is using a big amount of water and is polluting it with some specific
substances (wineries, meat processing, dairy etc.). The meeting was attended by Apa Canal
Chisinau, who presented their new method of punishing the economic agents who are not
respecting the legal requirements regarding waste water treatment in their activity. The
members of the Committee supported the idea.
Meetings of the other Sub-Basin Committees were organized in June-July 2018.
Thus, during the June-August period, 6 meetings were held, in order to make decisions in
favor of the promotion of ecological legislation by economic agents and the elaboration and
registration of the regulations for the exploitation of lakes and ponds.
At the meetings, besides the members of the Committees, experts from the field of water
balance estimation as well as other interested persons from the river basins included in the
project participated.
Between June and August 2018, 6 meetings of the Sub-Basins Committees were organized:
 Ichel, in Criuleni, 26.06.2018,
 Bic, in Anenii Noi, 28.06.2018,
 Larga, in Cantemir, 06.07.2018,
 Ciuhur, in Edineţ, 10.07.2018,
 Raut, in Floreşti, 12.07.2018,
 Tigheci, in Cantemir, 02.08.2018.
The discussed topics were linked to the problems and the management characteristics of
the hydrographic sub-basins, among which common subjects are the following: the status
of surface water quality and sources of pollution in the hydrographic sub-basins; the
impact of territorial businesses on the quality of surface waters; the state of the
functionality of some treatment plants in the hydrographic sub-basin areas. One of the
specific topics was the theme of the hydroelectric plants built illegally in the Raut river
basin. During the meetings of SBC Bâc, Larga and Răut the Dniester River Basin District
Management Plan was presented by the representative Agency "Apele Moldovei", with
reference to the measures for the sub-basins of the mentioned rivers, as well as the
cooperation between the District Committee of the Dniester River Basin District and the
respective SBC.
The second priority issue which was discussed by the Committee and decisions were made
– were related to issuing of regulations of operation for accumulation lakes in the basin of
rivers where NEC operates.
The following meetings will be convened between January and March 2019, which will
have an extended format.
As NEC has proved by its activities in the development and maintenance of 6 sub-basin
Committees for 6 rivers in the Republic of Moldova, during May 2018, the experts Ina
Coseru and Iuliana Cantaragiu were invited as consultants for the development of the
Ialpug river Sub-Basin Committee.
5
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Ichel Sub-Basin Committee meeting, in Criuleni,
26.06.2018

Bic Sub-Basin Committee meeting , in
Anenii Noi, 28.06.2018

Larga Sub-Basin Committee meeting, in
Cantemir, 06.07.2018

Ciuhur Sub-Basin Committee meeting, in
Edineţ, 10.07.2018

Raut Sub-Basin Committee meeting, in Floreşti,
12.07.2018

Tigheci Sub-Basin Committee meeting, in
Cantemir, 02.08.2018
At the same time, for the transmission of NEC's work experience to and within sub-basin
committees, NEC will invite NGOs, which have as a part of its projects to set up new subbasin committees, to sub-basin committee meetings of the Raut, Ichel, Bac, Ciuhur, Larga,
Tigheci rivers.
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NEC experts have also participated as consultants in the creation of Ialpug, Şovăţ, Botna,
Naslavcea-Vasilcau, Delia, Lapusna, Frumoasa-Crihana Sub-Basin Committees.

Ialpug Sub-Basin Committee meeting

Naslavcea-Vasilcau Sub-Basin Committee
meeting

Sovat Sub-Basin Committee meeting
Participation at the International Conference "EUROPE-INBO 2018"
NEC holds the membership of the International Network of Basin Organizations (INBO). In
this context, NEC has participated
between 17 and 20 October 2018, at the
International Conference "EUROPE-INBO
2018" which was held in Seville, Spain at
the invitation of the Guadalquivir
Hydrographic Confederation and aimed at
better implementation of the European
Water Directive.
The event was attended by the delegation
of the Republic of Moldova, including
representatives from the Ministry of
7
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Agriculture, Regional Development and Environment, "Apele Moldovei" Agency, the
National Environment Centre and the Eco-Tiras Association.
The conference discussed topics such as water management on the example of Spain and
the Guadalquivir Basin, the activities of INBO members on climate change, sustainable
development objectives, governance and co-operation in water management, as well 4
Discussion workshops took place, such as: 1. Drought Prevention, 2. Combining Water
Resources Infrastructure and Natural Solutions to Address Climate Change Problems, 3.
International Co-operation and 4. Review of the Water Framework Directive.
So, in the framework of the International Cooperation: peer-to-peer cooperation and
exchange, neighboring and cross-border areas, Moldovan representative from Apele
Moldovei Agency, Dumitru Proca presented the experience of the cross-border cooperation
of Moldova and Ukraine on the Dniester River. The experience of our countries is not as
rich as those in Spain and Portugal or France, Belgium and the Netherlands and other
European countries sharing common rivers, but Moldova and Ukraine have shown an
interest in following this example, thus creating in the year 2018 the Commission on the
Protection and Sustainable Use of the Dniester River, based on the Joint Agreement signed
in Rome in 2012.
Also NEC has sent an article for the INBO 27th newsletter issue.
Visibility:
 Integrated water management (05.2018) The best model of water management is at
river basin level (Cel mai bun model de gospodărire al apei este la nivel de bazin
hidrografic) Revista Natura, ediție specială suplimentul ”Apa izvor al vieții și
sănătății”,, mai 2018, Page 2
 Water quality (04.10.18), Small rivers have reached "the catastrophic limit" (Râurile
mici au ajuns „la limita catastrofală”), Ecopresa.md, http://ecopresa.md/raurile-miciau-ajuns-la-limitacatastrofala/?fbclid=IwAR087uLwRx4Trd31Hf0c_OAUp5aVLpboXZU9Oi1oHy8ZvKOj
PQaYt5fbtMg
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Information campaign for lake/pond owners
regarding the legal aspects of
exploitation/authorization of water use of
lakes/ponds
The purpose of events is to stimulate the process of developing and recording of the
operating regulations for reservoirs / ponds, thus contributing to improving the water
balance at sub-basin level and facilitating access to water for all water users in the subbasin, according to the principles of integrated water resource management.
Between June and November 2018, 10 seminars were held with the owners of lakes and
ponds in Criuleni, Anenii Noi, Cantemir, Floresti, Edinet, Calarasi, Riscani, Straseni, Singerei
and Orhei districts. During these seminars the elaboration of the regulations for the
exploitation of the ponds and lakes (according to HG 977 of 16.08.2016), the costs of
elaboration of the documentation was discussed. Each participant received guidance
materials to support the owners of lakes and ponds in the elaboration of the above
mentioned regulation. Around 400 water basin owners participated in the seminars.
In most cases, the owners of lakes /ponds participated, which is most often represented by
LPA (local public authority) even if the lake /pond is rented by another legal person.
The topic of the seminar was very useful especially when the owners started the process of
drafting the regulation and collided with several aspects that were not clear, so we could
answer to his questions.
Several misunderstandings between landlords and tenants have emerged along the way.
The presence of the Agency Apele Moldovei Agency during the seminar was able to
diminish the conflict.

Criuleni, June 26th 2018

Anenii Noi, June 28th 2018
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Cantemir, July 3rd 2018

Edinet, July 10th 2018

Floresti, July 12th 2018

Riscani, October 2nd 2018

Calarasi, October 9th 2018

Straseni, October 12th 2018

Singerei, November 6th 2018

Orhei, November 23rd 2018
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Visibility:
 Invitation to the information seminars with the aquatic basins’ owners, Information
events on the Regulation for the exploitation of reservoirs / ponds (Evenimente de
informare privind Regulamentul de exploatare a lacurilor de acumulare/iazurilor),
www.environment.md, http://environment.md/info/250-Evenimente-de-informareprivind-Regulamentul-de-exploatare-a-lacurilor-de-acumulare_iazurilor.html
 Start of the series of information seminars to inform the owners of the aquatic basins
about HG 970, www.environment.md, http://environment.md/info/253-Informareadeintorilor_arendailor-bazinelor-acvatice-n-privina-HG-nr-970.html
 Seminars with the owners/lessees of lakes/ponds, The first series of seminars
addressed to the ponds/lakes owners was carried out, www.environment.md,
http://www.environment.md/info/256-Prima-serie-de-seminare-adresatedeintorilor_arendailor-de-lacuri_iazuri-a-fost-realizat.html
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Information Campaign to reduce the use of
phosphates in households of Moldova.
Promotion of ECO detergents use
Two outdoor events in Chisinau were organized within the campaign for the promotion of
biodegradable detergents.
During the events, workshops were carried out on various topics: the impact of detergents
on the environment and health; solutions and local market prospects, detergent brands on
the market; detergents and the environment from the perspective of journalists where the
general public could get the right information directly from the source and could be
included in the discussion.
At the same time, a fair was organized where various producers, distributors, artisans
presented their products to make public the existing brands of organic biodegradable
detergents.

Open air event “Detergents and Environment”, August 4th

Open air event, September 22nd-23rd
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Another series of activities was the organization of information and awareness seminars on
the impact of detergents on the environment and health. 11 seminars were organized in 8
localities in the country, attended by about 455 people, invited from different spheres of
activity, including people who have business in the detergents trade.
The seminars had as local organizer members of the Association of Professional and
Business Women from Moldova and experts in the field of chemistry and public health who
provided information from their field of activity related to this topic.
Participants in public events Detergents and the environment were able to learn about the
impact of detergents on the environment and health, they could have met the brands of
biodegradable detergents on the local market, and were able to acquire the necessary
detergents.
At the second event, participants from the first event were looking for the representatives
of a certain brand because they wanted to buy more products.
Distributors of our product brands have told us that they had customers who have come
back from products procured during our events or the campaign to promote the
consumption of biodegradable detergents.
The general conclusion from the discussion with distributors is that the population is not
aware of the negative impact of detergents, people do not know how to distinguish a
biodegradable detergent from a chemical detergent, and that there are many stereotypes
about purchasing a biodegradable detergent: they are expensive and it is expensive.
11 seminars were organized in 8 localities in the country, where 455 people participated.
The participants were from different spheres of activity. Upon our request, we also invited
businessmen in the detergent comet business to discover another side of detergents, to
search for existing brands in the local market and to introduce them into their business.
The purpose of the seminar was to receive the information to be applied in their household,
and to associate this information with the institution it represents or with the day-to-day
work.
Within two seminars (Singerei and Ungheni) there were also 2 distributors of ecological
detergents who were able to interact directly with the public.
From the discussions with the participants, we found that the success of the seminar was
primarily due to the fact that it was information and awareness of the impact of detergents
and not a trade seminar.
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Orhei, September 27th 2018

Telenesti, September 27th 2018

Ungheni, September 28th 2018

Rezina, October 10th, 2018

Hincesti, October 12th 2018

Singerei, October 16th 2018
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Soroca, October 17th 218

Singerei, October 19th 2018

Chisinau, October 24th 2018

Ungheni, October 26th 2018

Cahul, November 22nd 2018
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Visibility:
 Invitation to the open air event from 04.08.18 “Detergents and Environment”
(26.07.18) Jurnal.md http://jurnal.md/ro/news/fa551bcbcab3d86e/detergentii-simediul-eveniment-despre-cum-sa-speli-hainele-fara-ca-sa-provoci-daune.html
 Invitation to the open air event from 04.08.18 “Detergents and Environment”
(30.07.18),
TVR
Moldova,
https://www.facebook.com/matinaliitvrmoldova/videos/288529138394052/UzpfS
TM1OTgwMTIyNzg4Mzk4MDozNzU5MTk0NDYyNzIxNTg/?notif_t=plan_mall_activity
&notif_id=1532937341135457 (minute -2:14:10)
 Reportage from the event “Detergents and Environment” (04.08.18), Prime,
https://www.prime.md/ro/specialistii-bat-alarma-detergentii-ne-pun-in-pericolsanatatea-substantele-chimice-pe-care-le-conti_77216.html
 Reportage
about
detergents
impact
(04.08.18),
TRM,
http://trm.md/ro/social/detergentii-ecologici-recomandati-de-catre-experti-dindomeniul-protectiei-mediului/
 Reportage from the event “Detergents and Environment” (04.08.18), TVR Moldova,
https://www.facebook.com/TVRMoldova/videos/2258202187741088/UzpfSTIwMj
k3ODU0NjQwODQzNToyMDE0MzY1NTQ4NjAzMDUw/ (minute -16:00)
 Reportage from the event “Detergents and Environment” (04.08.18), PublicaTV,
https://www.publika.md/produsele-de-curatenie-adevarate-bombe-chimicedetergentii-ne-pot-expune-la-boli-grave_3015023.html
 Reportage about the event “Detergents and Environment” (05.08.18), Canal 3,
https://www.canal3.md/ro/atentie-la-detergenti-specialistii-spun-ca-aceste-solutiichimice-sunt-foarte-utile-insa-ne-pot-pune_72894.html
 Reportage about the event “Detergents and Environment” (06.08.18), Jurnal.md,
http://www.jurnal.md/ro/news/b98fca1cb34dc8f7/foto-cum-s-a-desfasuratevenimentul-detergentii-si-mediul-si-ce-informatii-utile-au-putut-fidescoperite.html?fbclid=IwAR3LGMHHRNeq4JMEaXk7nQrYnqE2hr02ub_IXBG0z9LfQuyC5pXPGQ5dKQ
 Reportage about the event ”Detergents and Environment” (04.08.18), Radio Europa
Liberă, https://www.europalibera.org/a/29422662.html
 About the Detergents impact on environment and health (09.08.18), Radio Europa
Liberă,
https://www.europalibera.org/a/ecologi%C8%99tii-avertizeaz%C4%83detergen%C8%9Bii-chimici-d%C4%83uneaz%C4%83-gravs%C4%83n%C4%83t%C4%83%C8%9Bii/29422014.html?fbclid=IwAR2S3rdyoN6uTcQulDMuVaizdT3qSH_rnZlQOMDIjLiO3M
S-R5s_aPp26y4
 Water quality and detergents impact on environment (14.08.18), Radio Chișinău,
https://www.facebook.com/RadioChisinau/videos/2202373759993705/UzpfSTIwM
jk3ODU0NjQwODQzNToyMDMyNDkwMzYzNDU3MjM1/
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About the event “Detergents and Environment”, Radio Noroc
About the event “Detergents and Environment”, Radio Vocea Basarabiei
Impact of detergents on surface waters (23.08.18), Detergents, environment and
health, Ziarul de Gardă, https://www.zdg.md/editia-print/social/detergentii-mediulsi-sanatatea , nr. 667
Impact of detergents on environment (18.10.18), Detergents may be more dangerous
than we think (Detergenții pot fi mai periculoși decât credem), Observatorul de Nord ,
https://observatorul.md/social/2018/10/18/52688_detregentii-pot-fi-maipericulosi-decat-credem?fbclid=IwAR2Mtkb96_4Uerlkcma7g2R3iPtH27vGT0P_XqHX89FE2Vde3zEPct13xg
About the "Detergents and the Environment" Information Seminar in Rezina
(18.10.18), The World Day of Women in Rural Environment, marked in Rezina,
www.consiliu.rezina.md
Invitation to participate at the information seminar "Detergents and the
environment” (20.06.18), Detergents and environment, www.environment.md ,
http://environment.md/info/249-Detergenii-i-mediul.html
About the information seminar ”Detergents and impact on health and environment ”
(27.06.18), Training// Află cum poți minimiza impactul negativ al detergenților
asupra mediului, www.youth.md, http://youth.md/training-afla-cum-poti-minimizaimpactul-negativ-al-detergentilor-asupra-mediului/
How the information seminar “Detergents and environment” was” (05.07.18),
www.environment.md,
http://environment.md/info/251-Evenimentul-deinformare-Detergenii-i-Mediul.html
Detergents Impact (11.07.18), Harmful effects of detergents, www.vocea.md,
http://vocea.md/efectele-nocive-ale-detergentilor/?hilite=%27detergentilor%27
Invitation to the open air event from 04.08.18 “Detergents and Environment”
(25.07.18), www.diez.md, http://diez.md/2018/07/25/te-ai-gandit-vreodata-ceimpact-au-detergentii-asupra-mediului-participa-la-un-eveniment-si-afla-totuldespreaceasta/?fbclid=IwAR1ln3xn1QjzrhX5ffTo1V3D72wsU5ev9PquRISRdWbvqJBpqbnhT
ijLI64
Invitation to the open air event from 04.08.18 “Detergents and Environment”,
www.environment.md, http://environment.md/info/254-Poate-fi-curenia-fcut-ntrun-mod-sntos.html
Invitation to the open air event from 04.08.18 “Detergents and Environment”
(25.07.18),
www.comunicate.md,
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=10292
Invitation to the open air event from 04.08.18 “Detergents and Environment”,
(26.07.18), www.zugo.md, https://zugo.md/article/a-trai-bio-nu-este-o-poveste--cichiar-un-mod-de-viata--afla-cum-te-poti-proteja-de-detergentii-pe-care-ii-folosesti17
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zi-de-zi--_28407.htm?fbclid=IwAR1J1WCGxueLN8MxnercMwfgA8l7OM7pbTA7IW3Lk13A2DBJwC6OFqCFHU
Invitation to the open air event from 04.08.18 “Detergents and Environment”,
(27.07.18),
www.ialovenionline.md,
http://ialovenionline.md/social/4019detergentii-si-mediul-eveniment-la-care-puteti-afla-ce-impact-au-detergentii-asuprasanatatii
Invitation to the open air event from 04.08.18 “Detergents and Environment”
(30.07.18), www.environment.md, http://environment.md/info/257-Splat-curat-inepoluant.html
Invitation to the open air event from 04.08.18 “Detergents and Environment”
(30.07.18),
www.comunicate.md,
http://comunicate.md/index.php?task=articles&action=view&article_id=10296
Invitation to the open air event from 04.08.18 “Detergents and Environment”
(30.07.18), www.suntparinte.md, https://suntparinte.md/stii-cum-sa-alegi-corectdetergentul-si-unde-gasesti-produse-ecologice-vino-sambata-in-gradina-publicastefan-cel-mare/?fbclid=IwAR0eYmFbesWyqSiMQyUIPPmkErkwXgkKhbpELK9nNDQZmS48UgTVJWWHqE
Invitation to the open air event from 04.08.18 “Detergents and Environment”,
(31.07.18), www.clubulnostru.md, http://clubulnostru.md/detergentii-si-mediul-uneveniment-la-care-trebuie-sa-vii-cu-familia/
Invitation to the open air event from 04.08.18 “Detergents and Environment”,
(31.07.18), www.ea.md, http://ea.md/detergentii-ecologici-sunt-o-realitate-aflaunde-ii-gasesti-si-cum-sa-ii-utilizezi/
Invitation to the open air event from 04.08.18 “Detergents and Environment”,
(31.07.18), www.stiri.md, https://stiri.md/article/social/eveniment-de-educatieecologica-in-chisinau-cu-ce-inlocuim-detergentiichimici?fbclid=IwAR1iPzSIkZ2WTIiYOK9yTtD5u1-gEMqptlx6k3EHz3I2YEBkFzLGA1Ax8M
Invitation to the open air event from 04.08.18 “Detergents and Environment”,
(03.08.18)
, www.ziarulnational.md, https://www.ziarulnational.md/ce-impactau-detergentii-asupra-calitatii-apei-si-de-ce-trebuie-sa-i-folosim-pe-cei-ecologiciraspunsurile-vor-fi-oferite-duminica-in-gradina-publica-stefan-cel-mare-si-sfant/
Summary of the open air event,
www.environment.md,
http://environment.md/info/258-Avnd-grij-de-noi-avem-grij-de-mediu----Cum-afost-la.html
Summary of the
event “Detergents and environment”,
(06.08.18),
www.twicemomat22.com,
https://www.twicemomat22.com/blog/te-vei-ingrozidaca-citesti-ingredientele-produselor-de-uz-casnic-cum-gasesti-alternativeeco?fbclid=IwAR1U9lfwb9QNsJ2zplqBjnbjQIvoOEZtcB7ZibRl5s7PY3UErGnlVyYX1xs
Summary of the
event “Detergents and environment”,
(07.08.18),
18
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www.apelemoldovei.gov.md,
http://apelemoldovei.gov.md/libview.php?l=ro&idc=108&id=1046
Summary of the open air events “Detergents and environment”, (24.09.18),
www.environment.md, http://environment.md/info/261-Cum-a-fost-la-Detergenii-iMediul.html?fbclid=IwAR3v49KbnEKQdC9dHB4mFNwiAr3AU1tsBCBwwYi0wMB0as-VNNpApmaD7k
About the information seminar in Hîncești (21.10.18), www.curierul.md,
https://www.curierul.md/blog/impactul-detergen%C5%A3ilor-asupra-mediului%C5%9Fi-a-s%C4%83n%C4%83t%C4%83%C5%A3ii-pus-%C3%AEndiscu%C5%A3ie?fbclid=IwAR2COKfUcczLo_nGaTUZPAHk0vWW93w06ZS84vAUCHB25dUsNMriGZf2B0
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The rehabilitation of the shelter belt of the
Răut river Campaign
The rehabilitation of the Raut River shelter belt took place in the November, in the area
between the village of Mitoc and the town of Orhei, Orhei district. Several organizations
such as Gas Natural Fenosa, SEBN SRL and education institutions adjoining this sector have
been involved in the planting of trees. Approximately 300 Volunteers have been mobilized,
planting approximately 4,000 trees.
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Planting campaign November 2018
The tree planting campaign was conducted in 3 stages. As volunteers, employees of 3
organizations and 7 educational institutions were involved, with about 300 people
attending the campaign. The planting of the shelter on the river Răut will contribute to the
improvement of the hydrological regime of the surface waters.
The small presence of volunteers has slowed tree planting time. We tried to invite more
organizations and institutions into the campaign. The small number of volunteers was also
influenced by Orhei feast and climatic conditions.
A risk is also the presence of domestic animals. We've gotten in touch with the owner of the
nearby farm to make sure the trees are good. At the same time, in order to ensure a higher
rate of attachment of the willow, the hawthorn, a mace with the purpose of protection of
the willow, was also stolen.
Visibility:
 Planting the Raut River Protection Belt (07.11.18), SEBN Moldova employees joined
the initiative of the National Environmental Center, www.oficial.md,
http://oficial.md/social/angajatii-sebn-moldova-s-au-alaturat-initiativei-centrului21
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national-de-mediu
About the planting campaign in 2018 (30.11.2018), www.environment.md,
http://www.environment.md/info/265-Reabilitarea-malurilor-rului-Rut-finalizat-cusucces-n-aceast-toamn.html
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Campaign to promote the protection of
Dniester River
NEC continues to be a member of the Steering Committee of the Eastern Partnership Civil
Society Forum in 2018. Within this structure, NEC promotes the protection of Dniester
River, which is destroyed by Ukraine, and Moldova remains without the primary source of
drinking water. CNM also disseminates information on priority environmental issues and
obligation within the Association Agreement in the field of environment signed between
Moldova and EU. Within EaP CSF, CNM cooperates with more than 700 NGOs from EaP and
EU countries and meets with various EU officials to promote the implementation of EU
reforms in Moldova.
On March, 6th, in Brussels, the 3rd Meeting
of the MD-EU Civil Society Platform to
Monitor the Association Agreement was held.
This platform was formed according to the
provision of the Association Agreement.
National environmental Center was also
present at the meeting.
During this meeting, the issue of the
management of the Dniester river water
resources was stressed out. And accordingly,
the Joint Declaration of the Platform includes a range of recommendations that address the
issue of Novodnestrovsk hydropower plant and the 6
hydropower plant that are projected to be built in
Ukraine on the main river course. Iuliana Cantaragiu was
present at the meeting.
Representatives of the National Environmental Center
and several civil society organizations protested in
Chisinau on March 14th, 2018, against the dam on the
Dniester, the expansion of the Nistrean Hydropower Complex (from Nahoreany - Naslavcea
to Novodnestrovsk) and the plans of Ukraine to build another 6 hydropower plants on the
Dniester upstream from
Novodnestrovsk.
This
protest was organized in the
context of the March 14th
International Day for the
Rivers.
Also, during the 4th Meeting
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of the EU-MD Association Parliament Committee, that was held on 5th April, in Chisinau,
the Civil Society from Moldova, was also represented by Ina Coseru. It was stressed that
human rights, democracy and the rule of law are the main elements in promoting European
reforms in the Republic of Moldova, and civil society is an important partner in reporting
the failures in the implementation of reforms in the country. And one of the important
aspects of the Association Agreement is the management of natural resources, which in
Moldova, especially water, represents a "handicap", referring to Dniester River and
operation of Novodnestrovsk hydropower plant. Thus, Ina Coseru asked that before the
signing the draft agreement between Ukraine and the Republic of Moldova on operation of
Novodnestrovsk hydropower plant a study of the environmental impact assessment of
operation of Novodnestrovsk hydropower plant should be carried out and the agreement
should take into account the recommendations of this study.
On April 5th, a meeting was held to prepare the first meeting of the Committee for
sustainable use and protection of the Dniester river basin. This Committee is a crossborder one, including members from Ukraine and the Republic of Moldova.
The meeting was also attended by Mrs. Iuliana Cantaragiu, expert from the National
Environmental Center, who is a member of the Committee from the civil society of
environmental protection of the Republic of Moldova.
At this meeting were set up: the Committee based on the agreement between the
Government of the Republic of Moldova and the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine on
cooperation in the field of protection and sustainable development of the Dniester river
basin and working groups.
The frequency of annual sessions (at least one per year) and the Committee's working
procedure, as well as some current issues in the Dniester basin, were discussed and agreed,
such as: the liquidation of the ash deposit at the Dubasari hydropower plant, the
organization of the Dniester Day in 2018, as well as the working plan of the Committee
until the next meeting and the date of the first meeting of the Dniester Basin Committee.
The meeting was a beginning of bilateral dialogue, even if it was in a tenser atmosphere,
but it was part of the working process, representing the first interaction of the members of
the Committee.
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Dniester river day is celebrated on last
Sunday of May (27.05.2018). For the first
time it was marked by the Republic of
Moldova, and later it was marked by Ukraine,
which had set it up for another day of the
year. However, as a result of the intensified
Moldovan-Ukrainian relations on the
Dniester River, both sides agreed to mark
Dniester Day on the same date. It is a small
but positive step in the negotiation process on integrated water management of Dniester
River basin. This year, a delegation formed of Radu Stratuţa ("Apele Moldovei" Agency),
Iuliana Cantaragiu (National Environment Center), Natalia Bragoi, (State Ecological
Inspectorate), represented Moldova at the marking of Dniester Day in the town of Halych,
Ivano-Frankovsk region of Ukraine. At the festival, officials from the relevant institutions
for the protection of water resources in Ukraine, the President of the Ivano-Frankovsk
region and the Deputy Minister of Environment of Ukraine Mykola Kuzyo were present. In
their speeches, each person spoke on the importance of the river for the life of the people of
the region and urged those present to do everything in their efforts to protect it.

Also, Iuliana Cantaragiu spoke about the national campaign "Love your river!" which the
National Environmental Center launched several years ago and aims to urge the population
and decision-makers to protect the surface waters. This is due to the fact that today our
rivers suffer from pollution and degradation due to human indifference.
A more recent activity was in the context of Ukraine's intention to extend the Dniester
Hydropower Complex. Moldovan civil society, and NEC, as a representative of Civil Society
of Moldova in the joint Dniester Basin Committee, calls for responsible stakeholders of
high-level and has sent an appeal that asks the Government:
•

to send the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine a letter reminding about Ukrainian state
bonds under the Espoo Convention and request environmental impact assessment
studies of the hydropower complex Dniester in a Transboundary Context, which has
to be consulted with all stakeholders, and first of all with the Republic of Moldova;

•

to not sign the agreement on the functioning of the Dniester hydropower complex
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until completion of the environment, society and economy of Moldova impact studies
of Dniester hydropower complex functioning, prepared by UNDP with support from
the Swedish Embassy in Moldova and until the presentation and consultation of the
Environmental impact assessment study of the Dniester Hydro-energetic Complex in
a cross-border context, elaborated by the beneficiary in Ukraine and submitted to
consultations with all interested parties in the Republic of Moldova.
The
entire
text
of
the
appeal
could
be
found
here
http://www.environment.md/en/info/266-The-Appeal-of-the-Environment-NGO-Councilfor-the-Dniester-River-Rescue.html.
Visibility:
• Protest Save Dniester, March 14thhttp://tv8.md/2018/03/14/video-nu-distrugetinistrul-protest-la-ambasada-ucrainei-si-la-guvern-pentru-salvarea-raului-nistru/
• Risks
and
Threats
to
Dniester
(17.04.2018)
TVR
Moldova
https://www.facebook.com/TVRMoldova/videos/2170006006560707/UzpfSTIwM
jk3ODU0NjQwODQzNToxODY1ODc5MDIzNDUxNzA0/
• Dniester
problem
(17.04.18)
Radio
Europa
Liberă
https://www.europalibera.org/a/29171972.html
• Dniester Problem (17.04.2018) Hydro Power Plants on the Dniester: The
Commission created by the Government does not guarantee the protection of the
river (Hidrocentrale pe Nistru: Comisia creată de Guvern nu garantează protecţia
râului Ziarul de Gardă https://www.zdg.md/stiri/stiri-sociale/hidrocentrale-penistru-comisia-creata-de-guvern-nu-garanteaza-protectia-raului
• Dniester Problem (17.04.18) Iuliana Cantaragiu: "The same stories were told us
when they extended the Novodnestrovsk hydroelectric power plant" (Iuliana
Cantaragiu: „Aceleași povești ne-au fost spuse cînd au extins hidrocentrala
Novodnestrovsk”) Europa Liberă https://www.europalibera.org/a/29171898.html
• Dniester Day (27.05.18) Hydro Power Plants - a Threat to the Dniester River
(Hidrocentralele – o amenințare pentru râul Nistru) Observatorul de Nord
https://observatorul.md/social/2018/05/27/46995_hidrocentralele-oamenintare-pentru-raul-nistru
• Surface waters management (10.2018) Only by involving all Moldovan and
Ukrainian citizens can we save the river of our life(Doar prin implicarea tuturor
cetățenilor moldoveni și ucraineni putem salva râul vieții noastre) Revista Natura,
ediție specială suplimentul ”Apa izvor al vieții și sănătății”, octombrie 2018, Pag. 2-3
• Civil Society Appeal on the Dniester Problem (19.12.2018) Press conference
organized by the National Council of Environmental NGOs on "The danger of the
expansion of the Dniester Hydropower Complex for the Dniester River"
www.privesc.eu
https://www.privesc.eu/Arhiva/84824/Conferinta-de-presaorganizata-de-Consiliul-National-al-ONG-urilor-de-Mediu-cu-tema--Pericolulextinderii-Complexului-Hidroenergetic-Nistrean-pentruf?fbclid=IwAR0gLU90s3IL4h3OSr9pyb8gwKWdMtpp1YNBkuN9P9sHdAhwKH9PEw
07TTc
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•

•

Civil Society Appeal on the Dniester Problem (19.12.2018) Civil society
organizations in Moldova are calling on the Government of Ukraine not to sign the
Agreement on Ensuring the Operation of the Nistrean Hydroelectric Complex
(Organizațiile societății civile din RM fac apel către Guvernul Ucrainei să nu semneze
Acordul privind asigurarea funcționării Complexului Hidroenergetic Nistrean)
www.unimedia.info
https://unimedia.info/ro/news/ec32a16b917ca842/organizatiile-societatii-civiledin-rm-fac-apel-catre-guvernul-ucrainei-sa-nu-semneze-acordul-privindasigurarea-functionarii-complexului-hidroenergeticnistrean.html?utm_source=Site+Widgets&utm_medium=Last+News+Widget&utm_c
ampaign=Last+News+Widget&fbclid=IwAR3H3u6a7eurya3mhl7mmtWk6qfQwOEn
09fv7aVIjZ6cEW6TAb3M42wm-GA
Civil Society Appeal on the Dniester Problem (19.12.2018) Appeal to the Moldovan
Government not to sign the Agreement on the Dniester Hydro-Energy Complex: "It
will have a devastating impact" (APEL către Guvernul RM că NU semneze Acordul
Complexului Hidroenergetic pe Nistru: „Va avea un impact devastator”)
www.jurnal.md
http://www.jurnal.md/ro/news/2c070ec468ac98ed/apel-catreguvernul-rm-ca-nu-semneze-acordul-complexului-hidroenergetic-pe-nistru-vaavea-un-impactdevastator.html?fbclid=IwAR22CZHPN1wrjsSmJiv6Z2yPas8YGsF2SS3qoVvh6pdnPo
UFUF9xoB5I6Js
Civil Society Appeal on the Dniester Problem (19.12.2018) Appeal to the
Government of Chisinau to save the Dniester River (Apel către Guvernul de la
Chișinău
pentru
salvarea
râului
Nistru)
www.stiri.md
https://stiri.md/article/social/apel-catre-guvernul-de-la-chisinau-pentru-salvarearauluinistru?fbclid=IwAR1eDB_MTg7yP0BBzuV3xh6vLi4ErYK2bA9rUcBh8BYOgNtA_yxXS
S3eslo
Civil Society Appeal on the Dniester Problem (19.12.2018) Appeal on the intention
of Ukraine to expand the Nistrean Hydro-energetic Complex (APEL cu privire la
intenția Ucrainei de extindere a Complexului Hidroenergetic Nistrean)
www.platzforma.md
http://www.platzforma.md/arhive/386459?fbclid=IwAR1XXGIDemCrLIHYr3svzjV
ORcpDoV3-tgALaNhV6Q6frXvoAaY9lxGhNxE
Civil Society Appeal on the Dniester Problem (19.12.2018) Appeal to the
Government to save the Dniester River (Apel către Guvern pentru salvarea râului
Nistru) www.adevarul.ro https://adevarul.ro/moldova/actualitate/apel-guvernsalvarea-raului-nistru1_5c1a4d25df52022f75a8a2a8/index.html?fbclid=IwAR0cCHaXAk6bznDrczqjQB2A
kjlZ0BFWmC8tNjVvolf3PASlMP0I7gfbvkQ
Civil Society Appeal on the Dniester Problem (19.12.2018) Appeal to the
Government of the Republic of Moldova for the Dniester River Rescue (Apel către
Guvernul R. Moldova pentru salvarea râului Nistru) www.tvrmoldova.md
http://tvrmoldova.md/social/apel-catre-guvernul-r-moldova-pentru-salvarearaului27
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•

nistru/?fbclid=IwAR0EovdLFsecTouPhAPD0ETfgJwEfdRAcXVml4Yr6E2tgsuhA4yVqWNSZ4
Civil Society Appeal on the Dniester Problem (20.12.2018) Several nongovernmental organizations make a call to save the Dniester River (Mai multe
organizaţii neguvernamentale fac un apel pentru salvarea râului Nistru)
www.trm.md http://trm.md/ro/social/mai-multe-organizatii-neguvernamentalefac-un-apel-pentru-salvarea-raului-nistru/?fbclid=IwAR0Eo0IPY10AvQeGvio9pb6xaLs37AI-z90T9G_fHbcotTZUmzwZwwOsKo
https://www.facebook.com/MIEZULZILEIM1/videos/968656233331857/UzpfSTI
wMjk3ODU0NjQwODQzNToyMjExODgzOTg1NTE3ODcx/
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NEC – active member of Eastern Partnership
Civil Society Forum
National Environmental Center is a member of the Steering Committee of the Eastern
Partnership Civil Society Forum (http://eap-csf.eu/steering-committee/) for the second year. This
prestigious position offered for the Center a possibility to get acquainted with the most
active NGOs from all the Eastern Partnership countries (from Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus,
Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine) and from EU countries in the field of democracy, human
rights, rule of law, independent mass media, economic development, creation of new jobs,
energy sector development, environment and climate change, transport development,
policies for youth and elderly.
The most important events where the National Environmental Center participated with
interventions were:
•

High level event in Brussels with Ministers of Foreign Affairs of Eastern Partnership
countries (Moldova, Ukraine, Belarus, Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia) and high
level EU officials from the European Commission, Council of Europe and the European
Parliament on the implementation of EU reforms in the EaP countries; CNM, the only
one NGO represented the voice of over 700 European NGOs, high level event was
organized on the 12th March 2018
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Commissioner Johannes Hahn opened the meeting by inviting all the partners to
deliver on European reforms in the countries of Eastern Partnership and encouraged
civil society to continue the role of watchdogs in EaP countries on implementing the
engagements the government took on promoting democracy, rule of law, reform of
justice sector, foster economic development, improve the environment, ensure
energy security in EaP countries, promote youth and elderly policies etc.



Platform 3 meeting on interconnectivity, energy efficiency, environment and climate
change was held in Brussels on the 29thMay 2018; Ina Coseru presented the voice of
civil society of all 6 EaP countries in the field of transport and environment; the
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meeting was attended by high-level official from the European Commission who
were informed again about the situation on Dniester river and the declaration of
civil society to ban construction of hydropower plants on Dniester river and
regulate the operation of Novodnestrovsk hydropower plant to assure Moldova with
drinking
water
https://eap-csf.eu/eap-csf-delivers-recommendations-onenvironment-and-energy-at-the-eap-platform-3-meeting/
Panel meeting on environment and climate change was held on 12-13 July 2018 in
Kiev, Ina Coseru presented recommendations on behalf of the NGOs of all 6 EaP
countries in the field of environment and climate change https://eap-csf.eu/eap-csfdelivers-recommendations-on-eu4climate-and-eu4environment-programmes-atthe-eap-panel-on-environment-and-climate-change-in-kyiv/
Disinformation index presentation for countries of Eastern and Central Europe
including for countries of Eastern Partnership was presented on the 16th July 2018,
Ina Coseru presented information on the real situation related to disinformation and
propaganda in the Republic of Moldova and ways to improve the situation; the
situation will intensify in autumn and winter 2018 in Moldova before new
Parliamentary elections
https://www.flickr.com/photos/106995033@N02/sets/72157693348002030/wit
h/28576077327/



NEC has participated in the contest Sharing Experience on Storytelling! organized by
the Eastern Partnership Civil Society Facility, and was selected as a contributor to
the e-course on Storytelling for Civil Society Organizations that aims to help CSOs
understand the power of stories as communications tool, as well as learn how to
create and shape their own stories successfully and broadcast them more
convincingly and widely. Also, as a result of the contest, Elena Culighin, on behalf of
NEC has attended the CampCamp2018 event which is an event of teamwork and
cooperation between creative
civil activists and talented
media, marketing and business
specialists.
A
series
of
masterclasses,
brainstorming
sessions,
presentations
of
successful projects and expert
consultations were held to help
civil initiatives improve their
collaboration
with
local
communities so they can achieve
better results when fundraising,
advocating and attracting public support.
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Creation of a network of agricultural gardens
in schools of Moldova
CNM is a partner in a transboundary EU project, implemented by the Green Cross from
Belarus in cooperation with National Environmental Center from Moldova and Green Cross
from Ukraine. The project relates to the creation of a network of agricultural gardens in the
schools of Moldova, Ukraine and Belarus. It is expected that up to 3 hubs and 7 schools will
be included in the network of agricultural gardens in Moldova. The project will last
between 2018-2022. In order to get informed about organic farming principles,
representatives of CNM visited several regions of Italy in November 2018 in order to see
how agricultural gardens could raise the educational background and the financial
sustainability of the agricultural colleges in Italy.

After the visit, representatives from Belarus visited Moldova in December 2018 to identify
the schools and colleges which will become members of the network of agricultural
gardens in the schools of Moldova. These were from Dubasari, Criuleni and Stefan Voda
districts and the agricultural college from Taul village, Donduseni district. CNM will send a
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questionnaire for the selected schools to identify those projects which they wish to be
supported and which support the idea of developing or supporting the already created
green garden in the school which will be a pilot area of agricultural education for
schoolchildren and a source of additional revenue for the financial sustainability for
schools. The creation of agricultural schools will start in spring 2019.
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Energy Globe Award
The National Environment Center is the winner of the Energy Globe Award for the
activities of the "Youth Informing about Climate Change" project, funded by the EcoContact
Association in the context of the "Forum on Climate Change in the Eastern Partnership"
(CFE II), run under the financial support of the European Union, the Austrian Development
Cooperation (CAD) and the Red Cross in Austria, and co-funded by the US private
foundation Ecocatalyst Foundation.

The project activities aimed to increase the level of information and awareness of the
young generation regarding the effects of climate change on the water resources in the
Republic of Moldova and the adaptation measures.
The ENERGY GLOBE Award was founded in 1999 by the Austrian Wolfgang Neumann
Energy Pioneer and is one of the most prestigious environmental awards today.
The aim of the prize is to present sustainable success projects for a broad audience,
because many of our environmental issues already have good and feasible solutions.
In 2018, over 2000 participants from 180 countries applied for the Energy Globe Award.
High Level Experts from the Energy Globe Assessment Committee have evaluated and
selected national winners.
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Other activities
NEC team was also involved in the development of the National Development Strategy for
Moldova 2030 as key experts in the environmental priority.
As a part of the ongoing project, in the frames of the Environmental NGOs Forum, held on
April, 20-21, the NEC was responsible for the workshop for Integrated Water Resources
Management. The purpose of the Forum was to strengthen cooperation between the
environmental associative sectors in mobilizing environmental protection efforts in the
Republic of Moldova. Also, the Forum has reviewed the achievements and failures in the
field over the past years.
Several thematic workshops were held within the Forum in which:


Implementation of the Association Agreement on the Environment,



Situation of state-protected areas (Dniester de Jos, Prutul de Jos),



The process of implementing the Aaurhus and Esppo Convention in the Republic of
Moldova,



Integrated water resource management,



Integrity issues in the field of environmental protection,



Situation of the Dniester River,



Partnerships with the media,



Gender issues in environmental projects.

The thematic innovations of this edition include inclusion of integrity and gender issues, as
well as partnerships with the
media.
On the first day of the Forum
(April 20th, 2018), the NEC Center
moderated
the
workshop
"Integrated Water Resources
Management in the Republic of
Moldova" which discussed the
involvement of NGOs in the
process of improving the state of
the rivers and how we can work
together in this meaning that 13
organizations will implement projects in this field on different rivers this year with the
support of the ADA / SDC through the project "Strengthening the institutional framework
in the water and sanitation sector in the Republic of Moldova (Phase 01)" and the
workshop "The Association Agreement: the successes of the monitoring methods, the next
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steps and the common position", in which were presented the actions undertaken so far
and the arrears in the environmental protection chapter.
During the plenary session a series of recommendations were made to the associative
environment and the central authorities to be found in the final resolution of the Forum.
Among the basic recommendations are:


Monitoring the implementation of the Association Agreement in the field of
environment,



Preparing the normative framework for the institutionalization of state-protected
areas,



Organizing information campaigns on corruption in the field of environmental
protection,



Setting reasonable prices for receiving environmental information,



Creation of sub-basin committees for integrated water resource management,



Continue the information campaign on the hydro-energetic node on the Dniester
River and the involvement of the local public authorities in the Dniester River Basin,



Strengthening partnerships between media and environmental NGOs,



Cooperation between NGOs on gender mainstreaming in environmental projects.

Visibility:
 More information and photos about Environmental NGOs Forum (24.04.18) NEC at
the Environmental ONGs Forum 2018 edition www.environment.md
http://environment.md/info/246-Centrul-Naional-de-Mediu-la-Forumul-ONGurilorde-Mediu-Ediia-2018.html
 NEC has participated in the events dedicated to the Europe Day on the 10th of May in
Balti and Stefan-Voda. Also, in the frames of this Day, Iuliana Cantaragiu and Ina
Coseru participated in the TVmarathon organized by the National Platform of the Civil
Society Forum of EaP in partnership with TV8.MD, where the actual situation in the
field of environmental protection in Moldova was presented (minute 52:18):
http://tv8.md/tv8-show/politica-nataliei-morari-telemaraton-cu-ocazia-zileieuropei-2018/
 During 23-25 May, Ina Coseru has attended the EU Green Week 2018. The 2018
edition of EU Green Week explored ways in which the EU is helping cities to become
better places to live and work. Showcasing policy developments on air quality, noise,
waste and water management, it promoted participatory approaches to urban
development, networking schemes, and tools for sharing best practices, engaging
local authorities and citizens, and encouraging them to share their vision of a
sustainable future.
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 Besides this, NEC is a member of all civil society platforms in Moldova and at the
European level, voicing the opinions of NGOs in the Parliament and the Government
of Moldova, in the EU-Moldova Commissions to monitor the implementation of the
Association Agreement signed between Moldova and EU in 2014. NEC is well known
among Eastern Partnership and European NGOs being an active member of the
Eastern Partnership Civil Society Platform.
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Visibility on other environmental subjects










Environmental problems (10.05.2018) TV8 http://tv8.md/tv8-show/politicanataliei-morari-telemaraton-cu-ocazia-zilei-europei-2018/ (minute 52-87)
Plastic
pollution
(05.06.18),
Radio
Moldova
Actualități,
https://www.trm.md/ro/spatiul-public/spatiul-public-din-5-iunie2018/?fbclid=IwAR3KP7KBxplC34jcjAzFk7d2d66Vfouc02IEiHxHpJkSz4wcSsgcp1t0b
iE
Water
quality
in
Moldova
(23.07.18),
Sputnik.md,
https://sputnik.md/live/20180723/20730756/sputnik-matinal.html
Waste Management (08.06.18), Round table about solid waste management: "In
Chisinau, a person generates about 1.3 kg of household waste per day,
www.unimedia.info,
https://unimedia.info/stiri/155464.html?utm_source=home_block&utm_medium=minute_news&utm_campaign=
Home%20Page%20Block
Informative-illustrative Info graphic- material, “Ecological detergents today- clean
waters tomorrow”, www.environment.md, http://environment.md/info/262Detergeni-ecologici-azi--Ape-curate-mine.html
On the initiative of the Ministry of Economy to cut down the trees along the road from
the
territory
of
the
Republic
of
Moldova
https://www.facebook.com/AccentTVMoldova/videos/260238614532803/UzpfSTI
wMjk3ODU0NjQwODQzNToxOTA0MTI3MDc5NjI2ODk4/
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